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DELL 460-11753 notebook case 35.6 cm (14") Briefcase Black

Brand : DELL Product code: 460-11753

Product name : 460-11753

14" Notebook case, Black

DELL 460-11753 notebook case 35.6 cm (14") Briefcase Black:

Sophisticated professional styling for the business user. Business-minded design offers a well-padded,
protective laptop compartment, ergonomic comfort and abundant organizational features. Accessory
storage area organizes business cards, pens, credit cards and other items and features a separate mesh
compartment. A separate, divided storage section keeps files and documents neat and tidy. Dual top
pockets provide quick access to items such as phone or keys, and the large zippered front pocket stores
passport and other travel documents. Padded carry handles and ergonomic shoulder strap deliver
comfortable carrying, while sturdy hardware and ergonomic zipper pulls add comfort and reliability. A
discrete luggage strap makes piggybacking on wheeled luggage a breeze. Water-resistant fabric
provides added protection for contents. Fits up to 14'' (36 cm) Dell™ laptops.

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Maximum screen size * 35.6 cm (14")
Case type * Briefcase
Material * Fabric
Product main colour * Black
Brand compatibility * Dell
Protection features Scratch resistant
Quantity 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 370 mm
Depth 110 mm
Height 390 mm
Weight 990 g
Package width 390 mm
Package depth 80 mm
Package height 300 mm
Package weight 1.48 kg

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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